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MANUEl JOSEDESCENDANTS
REUNION

GENERAL MEETING
at WHAKATO MARAE, Manutuke,

SUNDAY,Oct 19
commences 12 noon with lunch.
This is the Final General Meeting

to be held at Gisborne.
Registrations for the Reunion can be

made at the meeting.
G.K.HILLM

General Seerfs
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Enrolment Form - Manuel Jose Descendant

Surname: MCCONNELL Children's Names: Ages

Given Names: VIVtENNE MAY
J~ANNe ZO

Married Woman's Maiden Name:
i

HOVE"LL PEGGY J8 I

Address: uFOUR WINDS"

HOSPITAL HIl..L ANDREW 11
T£ ARAROA

Phone No.: 804 Number of persons attending reunion S-

at T,'K;+lK\ at

Occupation: IXr--""'- -NewYeay 198tf11
Self N URS E"/SCHOOI.T!:ACH£R OFFICE USE

Spouse PRl Ne J PAL..• Re:~eI(OHv SCHOOL. Receipt No. Group Sgnd~

Wife's/Husband's Name: 100 re" - ~
It 4' J..

RO!3GRT NE:IL.L MCCONNEL.L.
-

R. & V. MCCONNEL~J

Authors o F
the Manuel Josef

History Book

«OLIVE BRANCHES"
now brillg to you the
Sto,.y of the - ••

REUNION,!

IRelationship to Manuel Jose:-
i
I

Te Aau Press 9824

IMA N U E L .J OS f. I TAP 1TA.

I CLIZAe,EHt (PEn)~f_M_A_N_VEL LIMA

I \/1 V I ENN £ = ROBERf t}CCONNE LL j'
i

i Ii Completion 01 this cart of Iorrn is required to assist in preparation 01 family history I
,-and general knowledge of family relationships. Your Secretar_y_w_il_l_a_s_s_is_t_" ---JJ!
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When a decision was made to hold a reunion of the descendants of,Manuel Jose, a new family name appeared on the Coast. That was 'Jose',
and during the eighteen months of preparation for the Reunion the Coast
population was made up of Joses and-±he rest.

As a souvenir of that remarkable reunion, we present this book to
you, tbe Jose family. We hope that as you read and study the photographs,
you wil~ be able to recapture some of the wonderful atmosphere of the
gathering that was for many of us a high point in our lives.

R.N. & V.M. McC.
"FOUR WINDS"

We are indebted to our daughter Jeanne McConnellfor the typing of this book. TE ARAROANovember, 1982.

FOREWORD

HAERE, KOUTOU KATOA! HAERE KI 0 KOUTOU TIPUNA
Sadness has entered many Jose homes since

below all the family deaths we have heard of.
are sincerely sorry.
ASPINALL, Tawhiro
ATKINS, Parekura
COLLIER, John
COLLIER, Eddie
GOLDSMITH,Agnes
HAENGA, Charlotte
HAENGA, Rangi
HILL, Alaina

the Reunion and we list
If a name is omitted, we

KOlA, Henare (sen)
LEWIS, Rudd
McDONALD,Mere Waihi
MANUEL, Frank
MANUEL, \Viremu
MELLARS, Howard
PAPUNI, Nark
PAPUNI, 'liiremu

JULIANA RICKARD

PARDOE, Raewyn
PARINGATAI,MGutini (sen)
REIHANA, Robert
RICKARD, Juliana
SMITH, Mary
TANGAERE, Hiroki
TE Mt~O, Ihipera
WAIKARI, Tom

Without a doubt, Juliana Rickard's presence at our reunion gave it
meaning as well as dignity - not just because she was the oldest survi-
ving grandchild, but because she was what she was - a much loved member
of the family - one to whom all the family looked with pride and affec-
tion.

In the months preceeding the Reunion, Juliana Rickard seemed to draw
strength from the activities going on around her. She attended all the
important meetings, travelling long distances to do so. Always there,
ready to give advice, but also taking a physical part in preparations.

No one who saw her on the night of the Ball will forget the little
figure dressed perfectly rightly for the occasion and proving that great
age can possess its own serene,dignified beauty.

Juliana Rickard was a great little lady and we all mourned when she
:e:~ ~ last ear. We are all rateful for having been one of her family.
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The Gisborne Herald, Mon., Aug. 6,1979 '

Searching for
descendants of

Spanish pioneer
population of the Coast. They The earliest record at pre-
are the Paniora :...- the sent available records that
Spaniards - and many can in 186).he was established on
be recognised by their ap- a half acre of Ngati Porou
pearance even if they do not land at Port Awanui, He
carry the surname' of owned five horses and there
Manuel, were eight in his household.

Little is known of Manuel He paid a rent of 12 pounds a
himself. It is probable that One tradition has it that
the longer name Manuel Manuel Jose's origins were
Jose was only a Christian in Central Spain' and that he
name, as Spanish surnames came to New Zealand via
are almost invariably long Lima in Peru.
and hyphenated, the wife's Another that is newt
surname being added to that followed up is that a whaling
of the husband, ship in which he was engag-·

LEADING TRADER ed in.whalfug wltn two other
Spamards, Christian and
Charles was arrested by the
Government.

In commemoration of this
event, one of his children
was given the name
"Herekaipuke," which
means to tie-up or imprison
a ship.

LARGE family gatherings
are becoming almost com-
monplace in New Zealand
lately, but what could be one
-of the largest and most in-
teresting of them all' has
reached the planning stage
as a result of a meeting in
Tikitiki of descendants of
Manuel Jose one of the early
traders of the Waiapu area.

He was aforebearofa great
many of the present day
-Coast residents.

The early Coast drew its
pioneers from many
sources, and we now have
besides the numerous Maori
surnames, names that in-
dicate the English, Irish,
Sco t ti s h , French,
Portuguese, Dutch and
Jewish origins of some
families. But the descen-
dants of Manuel Jose are
uni ue amon the

Manuel Jose appeared on
the •.Coast in the 1830s or 40s,
and in the 40s was regarded
as, leader of the Waiapu
traders, with stores at Port
Awanui and On the Waiapu
River.

Endeavours are being
made to find the name of the
ship. Meanwhile the name
Herekaipuke has continued
to be used in the family.

As a point of interest; the
descendants of Christian and
Charles are the Kllraitiana
and Taare families.

The more than 60 family
members who met at Tikitiki
were unanimous in deciding
that th.e time was ripe for a
gathering of descendants of
Yanuel Jose, and that, great
though the amount of- work
mvolved ~ay be, it should be
poss~le to have the gather-
ing WIthin 18 months.

Also being c-ompiled is a
complete record of his
descendants. This in itself is
a mammoth task, as Manuel
Jose. had descendants from
four of his five wives.

Manuel Jose had nine
children and his grand-
children numbered 40 of
whom five are still living.

They are Mrs Juliana
Rickard, youngest child of
Manuel Jose's eldest
daughter Irihapeti and her
husband Emmanuel Lirn a.

The others are all children
. of his youngest daughter
Peti te Putanga. They are
Mr Harry .Goldsmith of
Rangitukia, Mrs Elizabeth
Nelson of Gisborne, MrS:
Mary Lewis of Wairoa and
Mr Katene McDonald of
Cape Runawa .

JUST SIX
OF THE

THIRTY EIGHT

GRAND
CHILDREN APIRANA Manuel,

grandson .of Manuel Jose
and Tapita. Family
numbers over 500. Based
at Tokomaru Bay.

EMMA come-, grand-
daughter .of Manuel Jose
and MaraeQ. Family
numbers over 800 - the
largest or all the Manuel
Jose families. Based in
Opotiki.

KARAITIANA (Chris-
tian) Manuel, grandson of
Manuel Jose and Tapita.
Family numbers over 500
throughout East Coast
and Bay .ofPlenty.

TOM Lima, grandson .of
I'~'!""'O::~.Iose and Tapita.
Far:.~'iy numbers over
300. Based at Rangitukia,
Tomts father was Por-
tuguese.

MEREAPU Tangaere,
grandda,ughter o f
Manuel Jose and Mihi
Taheke. Family numbers
ov er 250. Based at
Rangitukia.

ELIZABETH NeisQII,
granddaughter o f
!\'Ianuel J o s e and
Uruhana. Family
num bers over 140. Based
in GisbQrne.
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f"lANUEL JOSE DESCENDANTS
Information Sheet 22/1/80

date there have been five General f"leetingsof descendants, with an average
attendance of 75 people. These were held at Tikitiki (2), Tokomaru Bay,
Gisborne and Tikapa.

President
Vice Presidents-

Lou Tangaere
Henry Haenga
Tumanako Manuel -
Graham Hillman

Tikitiki
Gisborne
Tokomaru
Gisborne

Phone
709

81658
715

88110
Bay

General Secretary

Those eligible to attend the reunion are descendants and spouses.
Initial Levy and Enrolments: The levy has been set at $10 per working
descendant and enrolment cards are available from Local Secretaries and the
General Secretary, PoO. Box 414, Gisborneo

Fundraising: The initial levy is required to start a working fund and, as
well as collecting this, Local Committees are fundraising. Tikitiki are
rearing cattle and other livestock, will plant potatoes, pumpkins etc.
Gisborne have had raffles, cake stalls and a cabaret. A gala bring-and-buy
will be held shortly.

Historical Booklet and Genealoqy: These are being prepared by Bob McConnell,
PoO. Box 59, Te Araroa, and family details should be forwarded as soon as
possible.

Reunion Programme:
The Reunion is to be held at Tikitiki, East Coast, between_-

Monday 29th December, 1980 and
Sunday 4th January 1981

Highlights will include -
Genealogy afternoon
Family Concert and Talent Quest
Unveiling of Memorial
Walk to Historic Places
Cultural Afternoon
Debutante Ball (for girls 14-21 years)
Cabaret

Other activities, such as bus tours to new forestry development in the area,
sports day, children's entertainment, films, are also being considered.

As we progress, further information sheets will be issued.

Left to right:
Katene McDonald,
Mary Lewis,
Juliana Rickard,
Elizabeth Boyd.

Pictured here,_
four of the
five remainin
grandchildren.
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Resulted from the
pines: Joc tables, 6£)0 tres-.
les, and boo forms.

WHEN THEY CUT

DOWN

mE OLn
ANE TREE

Mani Collier and
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Couiiting198

0down th
weeks to reunion

Months of preparation and
planning have gone into
what will be one of the
largest gatherings of anyone
family on record.

Organisers have tracked
down family descendants the
length and breadth of the
country, and overseas, and
the official whakapapa has
climbed to 5800 with in-
quiries from as far away as
Kaitaia in the north and Ohai
in the south still coming in.

Tikitiki's Rahui Marae is
expected to be flooded with
an influx of around 3000 of
these family members and
the organising committee's
work can be imagined
against the budget of $55,000
needed to provide the food
and equipment the gathering

EXCITEMENT is building among the descendants of mid-19th century
Spanish trader Manuel Jose, who are now just two months from their big
reunion at Tikitiki over New Year.

will require.
Many of the 5800 family

members located by the
organisers have never met.
Manuel Jose had five wives,
nine children and 40 grand-
children, five of them still
living.

He arrived on the Coast in
the 1830s or 40s and had
trading stores at Port
Awanui and Waiapu River.

Accommodation, the tip of
the logistical iceberg for the
organisers, is being shared
around nearby maraes. A
marquee capable of holding
2000people has been arr ang-

ed as an adjunct to the Rahui
Marae buildings.

The last few months have
seen a variety of fund raising
efforts. A sponsored rugby
mat.ch between a team of
mothers and daughters was

convincingly won by {lie
mothers and a cabaret held
in Gisborne was attended by
400relatives and friends.

A special effort by people
in Rangitukia and Tikitiki
has led to. the cultivation of
five acres of vegetables
which, with good weather,
good luck and a little help
will be harvested in plenty of
time to cater for the crowds
expected to attend the reu-

_________ -.-nion in December.
News of the reunion has

generated interest among
the media, and a crew from
the television series "Koha"
recently spent' time on the
Coast filming family per-
sonalities and places of in-
terest for inclusion in a
future Koha programme.

"Te Maori," a bi-monthly
publication by the New
Zealand Maori Council
featured a two-page article
on the family in their last
publication and plans to in-
clude a small portion of the
family whakapapa in the
next issue.

Hours of planning are now
behind the organising com-
mittee. Ahead lies the task of

.putting these plans into ac-
tion.

,/

JOSE PROGRAMME

THE ((KOHA" TEAM WORKING ON THE

Bob with Perry f1itai of "Koua"

·T.V. picture of
Katene and Mary
McDonald cutting
the Reunion cake
with Juliana Ric-
kard.
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FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD
Early during the preparations for the

catering would be done by the army, but it
the year di not suit the army so the task
organisers.

Kno

Reunion it was hoped •...at
turned out that the ti e
of catering fell back on

g hat to cook is half the battle and planning menus for every
meal was a ajor task. Then came the ordering. There was alot of discus-

here to order the great supply that was needed but what was
y ordered is of more interest. Henry Haenga gave us the list
ows. It is not the complete list, but it gives us some idea of

~e = od required. Storage, distribution and cooking were problems in
themselves. Only the midday meal each day was eaten at Tikitiki - the
breakfasts and evening meals went to the individual maraes and camping
areas.The cooks are to be congratulated on th~ quality of the meals and
we have early planning to thank for the absence of stomach upsets _
"Bring your own utensils" was the order - and the vast quantities of hot
water and detergent did the rest. After each meal the hot water in the
several tubs made from forty"'fourgallon drums was replenished from a
four hundred gallon tank towed from station to station. Someone had to
make the tubs and set them up, someone had to see that the water was hea-
ted, and someone again had to distribute it. A small part of the organi-
sation, perhaps, but how very important - yet most of us, I ~m sure, just
accepted that it would be there.

sion as
even

40 SHEEP 24 $1.10 CANS MIXED JAM
8 CATTLE 200 BOTTLES CREArvI
12 PIGS 200 $1.10 CANS MIXED FRUIT
97 BAGS POTATOES 200 3KG PKTS SUGAR
200 PUMPKINS 50 1.5.KG PKTS SUGAR
100 LETTUCES 3 75 KG BAGS SUGAR
100 BUNDLES SILVERBEET 2 TEA CHESTS TEA
600 PKTS SLICED BREAD 12 500 GRMS COFFEE
1500 BOTTLES MILK 12 500 GRMS MILO
6 BAGS INSTANT MIX MILK POWDER 24 PKTS COCOA
2000 KGS SAUSAGES 200 1KG BOXES WHEETBIX
1000 KGS MINCE 200 REFILL TINS TOMATO SAUCE
1500 PKTS BUTTER 2 44 GALLON CONTAINERS DETERGENT
200 BLOCKS MILD CHEESE 2000 TOILET ROLLS
200 PACKS HARPIC 1000 KGS DOMINION SAUSAGE
24 5000 GRM CONTAINERS CORDIAL 1500 KGS SALAMI AND SAVELOY MIX.

~V&~L CARTONS TOMATOS, CUCUMBERS, 50 BAGS KUMARAS
: .• iT 45' WIDE, 445' LONG. COST $5,382•

. ~ 200 TABLES, 100 FORMS, CUT 60 44 GALLON DRUMS INTO INCINERATORS,
_~:: -- ..:..sH STAl'JDS,PIG FOOD CONTAINERS. 240 1bs L.P.G. GAS.
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NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 1980
MANUEL JOSE DESCENDANTS REUNION TIKITIKI, EAST COAST
29th DECEMBER 1980 to 4th JANUARY 1981
PLACE TIKITIKI EAST COAST.
~ 29th DECEMBER TO 4th JANUARY.
ESTIMATED NUMBER ATTENDING BETWEEN TWO AND THREE
~E~NR~O~L~L~M~E~N~T~~F~E~E$10 per family (Family means Husband,

Children not earning an income.)
each single person earning their own income.

Secretary
P.O. Box 414

THOUSAND.
Wife and

$10 for
Send to

Gisborne.
Receipts will be issued.
ENROLLMENT FEE TO BE USED FOR
Advertising
Running cost of Executive, e.g. Paper, Stamps, etc.
Killing, processing, storage of meat donated.
Deposits for hiring equipment.
REGISTRATION FEE
$40 per family (Family being same as fOF enrollment)
$10 for each single person.
If you wish, 4 separate payments of $1Q may be posted to

17 Halley St.
Gisborne.

These must be clearly marked as Registration. This may help those
who find it hard to make one bulk payment of $40.
Receipts will be issued.
REGISTRATION FEES WILL ,BE USED FOR
Purchase of food
Hiring refrigeration unit
Replenishing water supplies
Extra toilet facilities
Disco
Sound system
Head stone for Manuel Jose.

10



ET APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF EXPENDITURE.
-UEE: $6000 ACCOMMODATION: $2000

F:'I""\ R: $2000 MEAT: $10000
~ D: $15000 VEGETABLES: $4000
~UIPMENT: $6000 SUNDRY: $5000
I ST.SERVICES: $5000 TOTAL: $55,000

.~: LUNCH AND TEA WILL BE SERVED AT RAHUI MARAE TIKITIKI.
BREAKFAST - FOOD WILL BE PROVIDED BUT IT WILL BE UP
TO INDIVIDUALS AT EACH MARAE TO COOK AND CLEAN UP
THEIR OWN BREAKFAST.

SLEEPING: MARAES IN THE AREA WILL BE AVAILABLE. (IF YOUR FAM-
ILY HAS ANY PARTICULAR MARAE THEY WISH TO STAY ON
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY SO WE CAN ALLOCATE YOU
SPACE THERE.

LINEN: TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOWCASES, BLA~~ETS, OR SLEEPING-BAG.
(MARAES ARE WILLING FOR US TO USE TH2IR l'-1ATTRESSElSSAND PILLOWS
ONLY. )

MEDICATION: IF YOU HAVE DAILY MEDICATION MAKE SURE TO BRING
ENOUGH FOR THE LENGTH OF STAY.

CAMPING FACILITIES: AREAS ARE BEING PREPARED FOR THOSE WHO WISH
TO CAMP IN TENTS OR CARAVANS. TOILETS ETC
WILL BE PLACED THERE.

TRANSPORT TO AND FROM RAHUI: IT WILL BE UP TO EACH GROUP TO
ARRANGE THEIR OWN TRANSPORT. WE ADVISE
YOU TO COLLECT TIMETABLES FROM AIR
NEW ZEALAND, THE RAILWAYS AND THE ROAD
SERVICES, AND TO MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS
EARLY.

SOUVENIRS: T-SHIRTS, CAPS, CARRIER BAGS and other items are available
from the Gisborne Branch.
Contact Mrs A.Nelson, 187 Rutene Road, Gisborne, or

Mr R.Rickard, 37 Dalton St. Gisborne.
Wine - a souvenir labelled Riesling Sylvaner (still white)

and claret (still red). Orders to General Secretary.
HISTORICAL BOOK: Available at Reunion. Can be ordered now from -

R.N.McConnell, P.O. Box 59, Te Araroa. Price at moment
$10, but final price likely to increase. Send cheque or

11



money order.
BAR HOURS:

(Note: The book will contain between
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Afternoon hours only on 30th and 31st.

300 and 400 pages.)

COMMENTS
Each person brings their own cup, plate, knife, ford and spoon.
Large tubs of soapy water are to be set up after each meal and every-
one will wash their own dishes. We recommend plastic eating utensils
and are strongly opposed to paper ones as these are hard for children
to manage and will create a problem with rubbish disposal. Bring a
bag to carry these around in.
Please make every effort to find members of the Family who have not
enrolled. This is to be a once in a lifetime occasion. If you know of
someone who may be related but is not sure of their whakapapa, put
them in touch with us and we will find out about it.
Remember, enquiries to: Secretary,

Box 414,
GISBORNE.

OR
Mr H. Haenga,
17 Halley St.
GISBORNE.

FAMILY CONCERT: Arrange your item now. Time is running out and you
need to participate to make this a success.

MENU.
30th Lunch; Hangi (meat and usual veg.) Desert (Fruit Salad)

Tea; Hangi leftovers, bread, cheese, jam etc.
31st Lunch; Cold meats (corned beef, pressed ham, luncheon saus. turkey)

Salad, sandwiches.
Tea; Boiled meat, pork and puha, Tea, bread etc.

~ Lunch; Barbeque, sausages, chops, bread, sauce, tea.
Tea; Hangi, steamed pudding, etc.

2nd Same as 31st with, possibly, poultry.
Tea; Stews, mince, potatoes, cabbage (has to be taken away and heat

=ed , )

3rd Lunch; Corned beef, potatoes, cabbage, trifle and fruit salad.
Tea; Curried sausages, bread, tea.

4th. Lunch; AllY left-overs.
BREAKFASTS: Cereal, fruit, toast, tea, coffee.
All services at the main venue (Rahui) are to be handled by each district
having a Duty Day. They are as follows.
30th TIKITIKI, TE ARAROA, WAIROA, TOKOMARU BAY, TOLAGA AND CAPE RUN-

AWAY.
31st GISBORNE
1st OPOTIKI, HA\\'KESBAY.

2nd
3rd

AUCKLAND,
WELLINGTON.

CHRISTCHURCH.

12



ITIKI, TE ARAROA, AND OTHERS WHO I,<[ANTTO HELP.
F THINGS TO BE COVEHED BY YOUR DISTRICT ON THEIR DAY.

__~ F_O_R:Preparation and cooking of food: refer menu.
Serving food.
Setting, clearing and wiping tables.
Making tea.
Cleaning pots etc. (everyone is to bring their own cup,plate
knife, forK, spoon and they will wash their own dishes in the
tubs provided for the purpose.)
Cleaning up.
c Learu.ng toile'ts and restocking toilet pape r,

Sweep1ng out;mar-quee anu Marae.
!YlakinglYIaraepresen'tab.Lefor "tneday IS acti Vl.ties.
Keepl.ng clean1ng equl.pmen~ ~oge~ner, wasnlng ou~ Maraets

'tea-towels.
Help with preparations for evening activities.
Rubbish.

Picking up litter, emptying litter tins, supervising incinera-
tOrs.

Collecting and stacking bottles, collecting scra~s from tables
and kitchen and assembling for collection.

Store
Cbecking stores and collecting more from the storeman.

As you can see, a Duty Day involves alot of work, so the more relatives
you find and enroll in your area the better it will be for you to
spread the work around.
THOSE PERSONS IN CHARGE OF DIFFERENT ASPECTS OF THE REUNION:
OFFICIAL CEREMONIES: Opening Ceremony and Unveiling, L. TANGAERE.
HEADSTONE: COLIN and REX RICKARD.
MAIN VENUE AND EQUIPMENT: T. TANGAERE and P. RAROA.
PRESENTATION BALL: E. COLLIER, K. POI, C. KATAE, H. SUNLAY.
PREPARATION OF DEBUTANTES: CLAUDE and PHYLLIS RICKARD.
CATERING OFFICERS: T. MANUEL, P. MAXWELL.-ADMINISTRATION CENTRE: C. HAENGA, P. RICKARD.
SECURITY: C. RICKARD.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMME: C. RICKARD.
RUBBISH DISPOSAL: VICTOR and BILL RICKARD.
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GENEALOGY: B. McCONNELL.
ENTERTAINMENT: C. TANGAERE.
BAR: JOHN MANUEL (Gisborne) GARY MACLEAN, JACK MANUEL (Tikitiki)
SOUVENIRS: APRIL NELSON and JUNE POl.
STOREMAN: TIM HAURAKI, asst. TOM POl.
HANGIS: FRANK MANUEL (Tikitiki)
MAINTENANCE: JOHN MAXWELL, (Electrical)

R. TUHURA, (Plumbing)
G. NELSON and M. RICKARD, (Carpentry).

PRESENTATION BALL.
ENTRANTS: Girls 13 yrs to 21 yrs. Each must arrange their own Male

Escort.
COSTUME: Pastel shaded frock with lace mantilla and Spanish comb.

Comb may possibly be ordered through Gisborne. More infor-
mation on this later.
Mantillas: 1 metre of white lace cut diagonally and hemmed.
Two mantillas may be got from one metre so you may be able
to arrange to share the cost with someone.
Frocks: Long pastel shaded frock in pattern of your choice,
preferably with a Spanish influence.
Rose: Optional that you hav~ a rose to wear_in front of your
comb to hold the mantilla in place.
Shoes: Your choice. ..

ESCORT COSTUME: White shirt with lace or frilly front, black trousers,
red sash of five inches in width, long enough to tie
and have hanging at the side. Red rose to present to
partner will be provided by Ball Committee.

PRACTICES: Each area must arrange their own practices and to follow
the routine set down by the Ball Committee, who ask that
you pay particular attention to teaching the couples to
waltz properly. Final practice in Tikitiki on the after-
noon of Friday 2nd Janu9ry. All those listed below as con-
tacts will have a copy of the presentation routine.

CONTACTS:
TE ARAROA: C. Katae, Box 33, Te Araroa.
TIKITIKI: Doris Wanoa and Christine Tangaere, Care of P.O. Tikitiki.
WELLINGTON: Katarina Hill, 13 Taupere Cresc. Titahi Bay, and

Jean Craig, 30 Tukunae st. Strathmore Park.
AUCKLAND: Wina Vespagen, 31 Valiant St. Mangere.
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OPOTIKI: Betty Te Maipi, Box 258.
CHRISTCHURCH: Jane Noble, 72 Eureka st.
KAWERAU: Mrs Kahukiwa, 367 River Rd.
GISBORNE: Kath Poi, 29 Dalton St.
TOKOMARU BAY: anuel, Box 69.
NAPIER: Amo Taana, 8 Guildford St.
WAIROA: are of 21 Lochore St.
Please e to the Gisborne contact as soon as possible and let her
kn any entrants there are from your area.

- TES: The publication of "Te Maori" August-September issue11had an
article on the Manuel Jose Family, and other articles will follow.
nKoha", the T.V. programme also publicised the preparations
which are being made.
The Headstone has been completed and looks great.
Relatives at Tikitiki and Rangitukia have a huge crop of vege-
tables on the way. Meat processing will commence shortly.

Time is drawing near and excitement is mounting. The Organising Commit-
tee are looking forward to meeting you and hope an enjoyable time will
be had by all. Please bear with our organising at the Reunion and show
tolerance and patience. Caring for so many people is going to be a gi-
gantic task and we will need all the help we-can get •.

Arohanui until December.

Groups in various parts of the country began to practice for the
concert. Turuhira Tatare was conscripted from the family ranks to drill
the Gisborne group. She told me they were -a wonderful group to work
with - green at first and rather like 'Dad's Army', they were willing to
be taught and determined to learn. Every practice saw improvement and
the children's progress and enthusiasm was tremendous. Turuhira became
known to them as 'Mrs Hakahaka'.

A favourite of the Gisborne group was a Tuini Ngawai classic, "Uia
mai e hine, He aha ra - He aroha e".

The works of some composers amongst the family never reached the
concert stage but we are indebted to Mrs Honor Rickard for the Ballad
of Manuel Jose and to 11yr old Andrew McConnell for 'The Everlasting
Hills of Waiapu Valley'. They illustrate how the minds of so many
family members were filled with the enthusiasm that the whole idea of

~e rteunion generated.
15



THE BALLAD OF MANUEL JOSE. (By Honor Rickard ~
(Tune to In a Little Spanish Town.)

Manuel Jose,
King of all the Spanish tribe,
Sailed the Elizabeth and landed at Port Awanui,
He was a tall handsome man,
And he became a trading tycoon,
All the Maori girls tried to woo the gentleman,
So he chose for his first love a girl named Tapita,
She whispered "Haere mai, Paniora e,"
And he sighed and said "Si, si, si, si, mi querida,"
She gave him five children,
Mapaku,' Neri, Peti, M?kari ta, and Ma'ria,
Then the angels said it,oher tIt's time for you to go,'
She whispered "Hei konei ra e koro e,"
And he sighed and said "Adi08, adios, mi querida,"

So Jose was left alone in sunny Taumata,
He mounted his big white horse and crossed the Waiapu,
Called at the Rahui pa at a place called Kahukura,
There he met his second love a girl named Katarina,
She gave him one bonny lad and he was Rapata,
She whispered "Hei konei ra e koro e,lI
And he sighed and said "Adios, adio8, ..mi querida,"
He mounted his big black horse and went to O-Hine-o-Waiap ,
There he met a girl her name was Maraea Pape,
She whispered "Nau mai, nau mai,"
And he said "Ka pai ka pai,"
She gave him one child, a little girl named Miriama,
Then in time the angels said she also had to go,
She whispered "Hei konei ra e koro e ,It

And he sighed and said "Adios, adios, mi querida."

This is not the end, by gosh, thereis still some more to come,
Jose rode his big bay horse, and went to Waiuna,
He met sweet Mihi Taheke, and she became his fourth love,
She bore him one child, a little boy named Waikari Jose,
As the years rolled by, the angels said she had to go,
She whispered "Hei konei ra e koro e,"
And he sighed and said "Adios, adios, mi querida.lI

16
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Old Jose was strong and a very energetic man,
Not content witb his four loves, he went to seek his fifth,
Went back to the Rahui pa and he met Uruhana,
She gave him one child, a bonny girl named Peti Te Pu,(Putanga)
But in time she had to join up with the other crew,
She whis ered "Hei konei ra e koro e,"
And e sigbed and said "Adios, adios, mi querida".

s is the end of Jose's story,
But he is with you here today,
And we wish his kin,
A bappy and a delightful time,
He whispered "Adios, adios, mi familia,"
And they sighed and said "Si, si, si, si, mi querida."

THE EVERLASTING HILLS OF WAIAFU;VALLEY
The everlasting hills of Waiapu valley, (By Andrew
Manuel Jose married over here,
Manuel was a whaler man,
He must have jumped a ship and ran,
Along the coast of our beckoning land
To the everlasting hills of Waiapu valley.
The everlasting scene of Waiapu valley,
Manuel Jose's mark is on the land,
Whether it was luck or not,
His name is not to be forgot,
But five wives is an awful lot,
And his name lives on,
Along the Waiapu valley.

..

Above: cousins
Juliana Rickard
and Harry Gold-
smith.
b£!!: Suey Maaka
with Mary and Ka
-teme McDonald.
R:Juliana Rickard
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r The Gisborne Herald, Mon., Dec. 1, 1980

Countdown begins for
Manuel Jose •reunion

DES C END ANT S of maraes used by family viding for the comfort of mous task and it is hoped Perhaps the major con-
Spanish whaler and trader, members. those attending the reunion. many members of the family tribution that the book gives
!'fanu~l .J?~e, begin to. po,:!r To supplement facilities at In an effort to keep the Will t.urn out to help. to the family is the com-
into 'I'ikitiki and Rangltuk~a the main venue, Rahui overall c~st of the reunlO~ at The book. being produced prehensive list of family
towards the end of ~hls Marae, equipment has been, a m I n I m urn, f.a m 11 y for the reunion does not pre-: members. Too many to
month for the much-a.walted hired from centres as far me mb e r s. ha,! e b ~ e n tend. to be any more. than a record in genealogical
a~d long-plar:tned family reu- away as Hamilton and generous With their .contrtbu- f.amlly book. Much "":111 be of tables, the names have had
rnon at Rahui Marae. . Wanganui. These include ex- tions of goods, time and l:ttle interest outside. the to be coded in such a manner

T.he seven-day affair, tra chairs, tables and cook- labour. family. It tells the. little as to show.the descent of,
believed to. be one. of the ing equipment from A sta~d of t.rees at about Manuel Jose, himself .. each family member from
largest f~mll~ reum<?ns on Hamilton, a marquee from Ran~ltukla belonging to a that can be gleaned froI? the common ancestor,
recor.d! Will climax With ~he Wanganui, films from fa~TlllY member. has_ been ayallable. sou:ces and It Manuel Jose. The recording
unveiling of a speci al Auckland and a refrigerated milled and cut into lEi!ne-t.hs ~Ims to grve pictures of the of over 6300 names takes up'
~emorlal to t~e East Co~st trailer unit from Hastings. for making t.restl~s WIth all life he led as a whaler and a large portion of the book.
pioneer on a hill overlooking the labour being given free. trader. ..
the location where an .olive MARQUEE FLOOR The slaughtering of T.he b<?ok was written Only sligntty less impor-.
t~ee ~ow marks the sIte. of donated meat for processing mamly With th~ young peo- tant are the photographs.
his mld-tsth century trading Th' lusi . th _ into small goods has begun pie and generations to come There are over 600 of these,e me usion m e .reu .. '.. d' h . f many of them sent m bystore. nion programme of a formal and these will add some m mm ,m t e belie that the. .'

.T~~ .small settl~me~ts of presentation ball has meant variety to the menu. 'Cater- reminiscences of th?se alive f~~~l~e~:~b~fhe~~l over
Tlk~tlk~ .and Rangltukla are part of the large marquee ing for a multi-cultural today become the history of .' arehof
of smglflc~nce to the ~anuel has to have a particle board .group has' .required con- tomorrow plac.es of Importance to t e
Jose faml~y and this fa~t floor and this has been .ar- sider ablee effort~·ill:. dr-awing .B.ecauset.h~ Manuels are a family story.
played .a~ Important part m ranged with the assistance of up a menu w~th as. mu.ch Walapu. f.amll~. the f.olklo~e The naI?e "Olive Bran-
the. deCISIOn to have the re· a local carpenter. Extra vanety as possible being in- of the Wai apu IS deep In their ches" derives from Psalm
union there. However, toilets have been made cluded. veins, so some of the lore of 128, verse three. The name
because of the large number available from the Tikitiki The vegetables. planted the nver has been recorded. also recognises the impor-
of people expected to con- vineyards and they will be especially for the reunion Research for the book tance to the family of the
verge on the a~ea ~.nd the added to the ablution are almost ready and Satur- aI?ong t~ose of the older folk olive tree on the site of
shortage of services m the~e facilities already available. day, December 20, is the sti ll alive reveal.ed the Manuel's store at Port
se.ttlements, even baSIC The provision of adequate date set for digging and bag- strength of the family bond Awanui. The cover picture
things such as an' adequ~te services has proved to be the ging the potatoes at that has always existed by a young Boys' High
supply of water,. rubb~sh most difficult area in pro- Rangitukia. This is an enor-' between the vanous br an- School family member. is a
~~St:s:!us~~\::~~~~~:t~~~ 1 p ches. draw!ng of this tree. .J
the organisers.

Ways and means of over-
coming these problems have
slowly revealed themselves.
For example, the Tikitiki
Fire Brigade has a fresh
water bore and tanker, and
have been contracted to
replenish supplies at all the. .

At first, it was felt that a reunion of such proportions would be best
held at the Show Grounds in Gisborne - where all services were provided
for huge crowds; and catering, accommodation and entertainment would be
more easily provided. But the elders felt that the family roots were in
the Waiapu Valley and it was their duty to bring the young people home
where they could experience the feeling of belonging which was their
birthright.
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Our kids Peggy and Andrew, were sent on
a 40 mile dash to TeAraroaJand back to
Rangitukia, for the forgotten camera
to bring you these shots.

Honor (above) and Victor Rickard (at fire) turn
on freshly dug boiled potatoes and barbequed
steaks for the hungry workers. Auntie Dulie
supervises.

Toodles and Bob take a turn at cooking.

The "Boss" relaxes on her chair. Plenty of
diggers, a good crop and good weather.



WHAT OTHER

DESCENDANTS
; OF TRADER
ARE PLANNIN
A REUNION

NEWSPAPERS WERE SAYI

A commemorative booklet
is being prepared which will
include complete genealogi-
cal.tables of this huge family
.md an interesting collection
of photographs and historical
records.

.Five grandchildren of
Manuel are still living, all of
them getting 'on in years.
They are Mrs Juliana Rickard
and Mr Harry Gredsmith of

Rarigitukia, Mrs .Elizabe
Boyd of Gisborne, 'Mrs Mary
Lewis of Wairoa: and Mr
Cotton McDonald of Cape
Runaway.

Our photograph shows Mr
McDonald with his sisters, on
left, Mrs Lewis, and Mrs
Boyd. They are children of
Manuel Jose's daughter, Peti
te Putanga.

Descendants of a very early
East Coast trader Manuel
Jose, are preparing for a
reunion at Tikitiki at the end'
of the year.

Preparations for the
reunion. have been going on
for some time and it is hoped
to have a meeting soon in the
Opotiki area at which local
descendants will hear what
progress has been made so far

and to collect Whakapapa
and photographs.

Manuel Jose arrived at the
coast in the 1830s and had in
all, five wives from. Ngati
Pdrct.U·There are descendants
from four of these wives and
they now number in the
vicinity of 3000 arid are
spread all over the world.
There are a,good many in the
Opotiki district.

Our Reunion, because of its size and perhaps also because of its
Spanish flavour caught the imagination of the news media and became t e
most widely publicised family reunion ever. Newspapers of the whole
Eastern area published articles, Radio Gisborne reported on it regular:_
There was a 'Koha' feature on T.V. and there was T.V. coverage before
and during the Reunion itself. Further afield, it was mentioned in a
~nealogical Society Family.History seminar in England. And, of course.
copies of Olive Branches have g-one all over the world with family mem-
bers.

he Hawke's Bay Herald-Tribune, Tuesday, December 16,1980- ------ ------. ---- - ._- .....•.•_- .•....•..•.....•..••.- .

3000 for
Gisbome

One of the largest gatherings the
t East Coast has seen will be at the
~ smaU settlement of Tikitiki from
, December 29 to January 4.

Three thousand descendants of
the Spanish whaler and trader Man-
uel Jose will meet there for a family
reunion.

Visitors from many parts of New
Zealand and Australia are expected
to attend the week-long celebrations
at the Rahui marae, which will be the
main venue.

•reunion
Manuel Jose came to New

Zealand from Spain in the Elizabeth
about 100 years ago and over a pe-
riod married five Maori women.

One of the highlights of the pro-
gramme will be a formal presentation
ball for 80 young women
descendants.

Vegetables planted especiaUy for
the reunion are almost ready and
Saturday, December.29 is the date
set for digging and bagging the pota-
toes at Rangit'ukia.

The highlight of the reunion will
be the unveiling of a special memo-
rial at Taumata, overlooking the
olive tree which marks the place
where Manuel Jose's 19th-century
trading store once stood

A family book produced for the
reunion gives a comprehensive list of
family members. The recording of
over 6300 names takes up a large
part of the publication.

More than 600 photographs have
been sent by members of the family.

--- ------- -- , -- --.~--------------------------------~
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Marquee HOW Long?

??. .
The Great Day

Arrives
And the myth lS about

to become a

Reality!

The strips are laced
and ropes in place.
Now for that special
knowhow - to get it
up./

Wild flowers of summer
carpet Rahui Marae as
the tent is raised.
Soon they will be flat
-tened by thousands of
feet.

With such a
covering to
shelter under
we are set if
the weather
should change!

'!!;-

-Llir ~A
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7pm - Evening meal.
8pm Family dance.

MANUELJOSE
REUNION
Dec 291980

to Jan 41981
NOTICE

During the Reunion
at

Rahui Marae Tikitiki I
1 Liquor is not to be brought

on to the marae I
2 Under the terms of our

booth licence liquor pur-
chased at the Reunion

booth is to be consumed on j
the booth premises only.

3 Only buses and vehicles
with pass stickers will be
permitted on the marae. .
Reunion Executive I

Committee

REUNION PROGRAMME
THE PROGRAMME of

activities over the days of
the Manuel Jose reunion
is wide and varied -
everything from a
bikeathon to a baptismal
service. Here is the pro-
gramme for the seven
days.-

Monday, Decem ber 29:
Bikeathon- Leaves from
Town Clock, Gisborne,
6am carrying goodwill
message from Mayor to
people at Rahui Marae,
Tikitiki. Registration, is-
suing of identity cards,
settling into accommoda-
tion.

Tuesday, 30: lOam
opening ceremony. Ipm
to 3pm lunch. Remainder
of afternoon to teatime
looking at genealogy and
meeting relatives. 5.30pm
to 7pm evening meal.
8pm family concert.

Wednesday 31: lOam
Unveiling at Taumata.
lpm Lunch at Pokai

MANUEL Jose re-
union committees have
been active in
Auckland, WelliQgton,
Christchurch, Napier
and Opotiki, as well as
in Gisborne and on the
East Coast. Shown
above are some of
those involved locally
in organising the re-
union.

Back row (left to
right) Graham
Hillman, Hune Poi,
Victor Rickard, Pat
Raroa, Tipuna
Tangaere, Bill
Richard, Tom
Rangihuna.

Front row (left to
right) Bob McConell,

IUal·ae. Walk to Port
Awanui. 5pm to 7pm
Evening meal. 8pm
Children's night with
family disco.

Thurs, January 1: lOam
Children's sports day -
games, races, novelty
events for the adults, tug-
of-war, etc. 12 midday
Barbecue lunch. 2pm to
4pm - Sports continue.
5pm - New Year's meal.
8.30pm -..:. Films in the
marquee.

Friday, 2: Free morn-
ing. 12 midday to 2pm -
Lunch. 2pm to 5pm ::....Ex-
cursions to places of in-
terest. 5pm - Evening
me al. 8pm - Presenta-
tion ball (entrants 13 to 21
·years)

Saturday, 3: Free mor-
ning (Time to recover
from the night before) 12
Midday - Lunch. 2pm to
4pm - Housie. 5pm to

Sunday, 4: Combined
church service, baptism
of children. 12 midday -
Lunch. Disperse.

..

Katene McDonald, Vivienne McConnell, George Nelson,
Tumanako Manuel, Henry Haenga, Lou Tangaere, Colin
Rickard, Connie Katae and Bar~ar~Manuel.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1980

scendants SroR't -./0I'1i'l(;'14./-1£:5.
p,c'n/~(; - CArrY Cl-kPHRI"\.·

all obstacles•vercome
REUNION fever gripped

people from aD over New
r.e_I_wJ as tile Manuel Jose
"emclaatl' gathering drew
JIeU'.

Uke tile Welllngton bus
wH was so excited he

aD Ills bolggage behind.
ADdthe five Welllngton peo-
ple who hired a taxi for $250
to take them to Napler,
where they caught a bus to
take them the rest of the
way.

Plans for the reunion
started nearly two years ago
and the prospect has cap-
tured the imagination of
Jose descendants all over
the country.

It enticed Moana Kingston
back to the East Coast after
an absence of 15years. Born
at Rangltukia, she left In
1953and returned only brief-
ly In 1959,when ·her father
died, and In the mid-sixties
when she Just passed
through.

She and her husband Brlan
travelled from Wellington
for the reunion and she has
been meeting old friends
since they arrived.

Much had changed since
she left, she said. Many
houses had vanished and the
theatre was gone.

Nula Walkarl, of Well-
Ington drove a busload of
Jose descendants to the reu-
nion but In his excitement
left his ba••gage behind.

OIl have managed tobor-
row trousers and I have a
shirt but no shoes," he said.
-'-Some of the people In his
party were so excited that
they rose at 2am to catch a
bus leaving at hiD. Four
people mistook the depar-
ture time for (pm but
managed to, get a lift the
followingday. .
HeeStimatedabout 500fami-
ly members would arrive
from Wellington.

Richard and Koka Trevor,
of Lower Butt, drove
through water haHway .up
their car doors to get to the
reunion.

At Welllngton Airport five
Jose descendants set to fly to
the reunion found their flight
cancelled. They went outside
and hired a taxi for $250to
take them to Napier. There
they boarded a bus to take
them the rest ofthe way.

James and Mlrlam Fox
and their two boys came
from Taupo for the reunion.
They decided to mark the oc-
casion by wearing Spanish
costume.

A widow from
Whangaparaoa said she had

.no family where she llved,
yet came to Tlkitlkl and
found2000relatives.

Two of Manuel Jose's five
grandchildrenlitm living at-
tended 'The reunion. Katene
McDonald still drives the
Cape Runaway school bus at
the age of 73and does a bit of
farming.

Born at Te Araroa, he was
taken to Walhau Bay as a
child and moved to Cape
Runaway In 1920.He served
In the 28th Maorl Battallon
during the Second World
War.

,- - - •.....•.....----- .....•

: He started:
L. 11 '~ It a ... I
( MANUEL Jose was'
& a Spanish whaler andl
I trader on the Eastl
(Coast in the mid-Isth I
century. He arrived)
lin the 1830sor 1840s
Iand had trading I

Istores at Port Awanui]
and Waiapu River.,

IFive wives bore him
Inine children and 40'
grandchildren. His I
Ifanvily's reunion runs,
, until Sunday after- I
Inoon. ~\.... ..•. .- .............•.. .-. -
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JulIana Rlckard Is the
oldest living grandchild, at
88. Born at Walhuka, she
now lives at Rangltukla. Her
descendants couldhave a big
reunion of their own. She has
11 children still living, 53
grandchildren, 71 great
grandchildren and two great i
great grandchildren.

Yesterday she held In her
arms six-day old ArI Ed-
wards (right) her great
great granddaughter, and the .
youngest of all.ffi~ Jose
descendants.
(More pictures and stories

Inpage 3.)
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After their long ~
'd ~rl. e the boys '.

halt to register I
\ j.; )

I

MflNtlEb cJl9§E
AAMlbY RI311NleJN

lOBB-S1
____...11V/cHIVE /1Jl{ONneu.

Keeping tags on the 3000 Joses 0
Ruby Haenga, (one of the team) ,.••..\
checks in Kate Haenga and the \~
children. -

COLOUR CODE
Descendants of .

RED - - -- - - Tapita

GREEN-- - - -Maraea

YELLO W- - - -Mihitaheke

BLUE --'- - - -Uruhana
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As the Karanga echoes out around the hills the crowd slowly moves
up from the gate towards the Meeting House.



Over29~2000 are takir
trip on the Jose lin

OUR first real glimpse of the Manuel Jose reunion was in Tikitiki itself. A hall ha
been taken over for registering arrivals and we made for it.

People from as far away
as the United States and
Australia had come. By
yesterday about 2000 had ar-
rived and a lot more were ex-
pected.

On Rahui Marae we saw
that the organisers had
taken no chances with their
function arrangements. A
200-m etre-long marquee
dominated the scene. It took
our photographer one
minute and 40 seconds to
walk from one end of the tent
to the other, about the
time it would take to walk
from the town clock to
Bright Street.

Organisers and elders
milled about the meeting
house, waiting for the open-
ing cereinony at lOam. A big
man in a suit went over to
the microphones, barked a
few orders in Maori and
children scattered away
from the front of the meeting
house.

Mrs Whaia McLutchie
walked out to give the
k a r a ng a , or cry of
welcome.

Messages
A huge body of people

slowly swamped the area.
They were led by five youths
who took part in a bikeathon
from Gisborne and brought
goodwill messages from the
Waiapu County Council and
the Mayor of 'Gisborne, Mr
White "-

Seats were pulled further
back to give more people a
view of the proceedings.
Some children sat on the
grass at the front while
others perched on parents'
shoulders.

The speeches started.
Somewhere in the crowd a
man blew his nose, another
took a satisfied suck of his
cigarette and a small child
innocently wandered right
past the speech-maker,
oblivious to the microphones
'and booming voice directly
above him.

There were all shades of
complexion and hair colour-
ing - red, white and brown
faces and hair.

Beds were visible through
the door of the meeting
house. Accommodation was
a big problem and all
available space had been us-
ed.

Reunion committee presi-
dent Mr Lou Tangaere rose
to speak.

"This reunion is a chapter
in the history of this area,"
he said. "It is a proud mo-
ment for the Jose line.

Treasured
"A lot of hard work went

into finding all the descen-
dants of Manuel Jose. At
first we didn't realise the old
man had five wives. That
was where the confusion
began.

"But we had a good
genelogist in Mr Bob Mc-
Connell and today we have a
treasured document, profes-
sionally drafted, which
shows our children where
they come from."

The Rev Dick Kaika of

Waiapu gave the ble ' -
and he was followed :::-
several other speakers, ~
midday the o p e n ia j;
ceremony was over and
of the biggest family
nions in New Zealand was _
full swing.

..

President :.-_
Tangaere g':":.
his openi g
address a
Commenceme::-
of the we ez
long fest'
ties mark'-
Reunion o~
Jose~ Fami::'..:
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The crowd gathers around the Marae to hear the speakers.

SPEECHES SPEECHES SPEECHES
Can you see anyone you know amongst these faces?

27



The Bikethon
Boys present
their Whakaaro,

This group on the porch of
4, t

Rongomaianiwaniwa meeting-house has much news
to catch up on.
Hiroki Tangaere, Eva.Tuhaka,
Juliana Rickard, Haaki Kopua,
Janey Waikari, Charlotte Tai-
ngahue, Suey Maaka, Margaret
Rankin.

With Whanaunga and a
gallery of Tipuna to
back him, Lou speaks
with confidence.

2B



e elebrations might
n full swing but

still there has to b€
someone to do the work
behind scenes.

"There's a guy here with
no credentials. I'm
holding him until he can
produce a tag."

What is it to be - fresh steaks for the
barbecue? Butchers E. Hovell, B. Rickard,
P. Piwari, V. Rickard and D. Goldsmith.

Noho Nukunuku cools his throat
during a well-earned break for
these behind-the~cenes workers.

This photo of Bill Rickard's 'gang' includes -
Wheti Manuel, Ha L Hovell, Tom 0'Brien, Rangi l\1anuel,Frankie nanue l ,
Stanley Hovell, Wi Manuel, Hilton Hovell, John (Barnard's boy), John
Manuel, Hine Manuel, Puke Manuel, Bill Rickard, Rex Rickard's boy.
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Deputy Prime Minister
DuncanMcIntyre relaxes
with County Chairman
Chas Rau after Opening./

Ceremony.

Look! There was a
third child called
Hana.

The Wellington group back up their
speech with a song.

~People meeting people
around about the grounds.

By loves, now that is a beautiful cake
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Descendants of Peti Te Pu take a walk around the marae.

It had been hoped that the five grandchildren of
Jose would have occupied the place of honour in the
great tent for the presentation of the 86 Debs, but
unfortunately, two were unable to be present. So
Juliana Rickard, Katene McDonald and Harry Goldsmith
received the Debs.
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They say Korero
is the food of
the Rangatira.
But you can't
deny that it is
even better when
the stomach is
full.

Pictured above are some of the dignitaries pre-
sent - Mrs & Mr Chas Rau Chairman of the County
Council, Chairman Lou Tangaere, Mr Duncan
Mclntyre and Canadian friends, Mr Des Williams
and Bob McConnell.

After the terrible floods prior to the Reunion, the days remained dry
and beautifully sunny during the whole week of the celebration. The
nights were windless and balmy - a fact that was to please the Spanish
Debs greatly.

The hum of excited
voices, the smell
of good food, the
feeling of well-
being and the per
-fect weather set
the scene for the
~ood times to fol<::>

-low.
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Katene McDonald and Juliana Rickard,
grandchildren of Manuel Jose~
cut the Reunion cake.

i\\~

'-'~i
Millie and James Fox
with their children
Rees and Vian.
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K. McDonald about
veil the Commemorative
Plaque.
Below: Katene and
Juliana pose with Haaki
Kopua for an historic photo.

(above)
The beautiful
dazzling white marble
cros~ soars high above
the assembled descen-
dants of Manuel Josef
and his wives.
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-- --AND THE NGATI POROU WOMEN
WHO WERE THE MOTHERS
OF HIS CHILDREN----

Our view over Taumata at the time of the un-
veiling is a sweeping one of Jose Country.
At Taumata lies Manuel with Katarina Te Auwhi
and Uruhana near him, while yonder oy\the
north bank of the Waiapu lie the other women
who mothered his children- at T'e Tomo 0 Papa-
k~ihi Taheke, at Hat~e, Tapita and not far
away at Te Aratia urupa. Maraea. Soon a hun-
dred years will have past since Manuel Jose
was laid to rest on Taumata. Little did he
realise the Significance this area would have
for his many descendants.

And south, along the coast we see lonely
Awanui, scene of Manuel's first New Zealand
home.



t Josee mee sWhen Jos tition isthe compeBut when
strong. 11 one fam-h 're at ey ryone can°ly eve
1 0 the winner.cla~m

Pht)tos

c., :Col/AfAr:.

11 the daystimers rec!ere full ofOld they too
when. Peacheyrunn~ng. 1 Sonny atch
Bill M~~~~ Tang~e~eo~ the
and Hi enerat~o ete.the new g they compfamily as
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I Debutantes Big moment
for Tikitikii will have

I
as hundreds of people ar-
rived for the reunion.

Lines of traffic poured
in and it became dHficult
to get a car park in main
street Tikitiki.

The general store sold
enough goods to make it
the envy of any big city
department store and one
could only guess at tile
volume of trade at the
local pub. ,

Tikitiki has been the
centre of national radio,
television and Press
coverage. But in the back
of everyone's minds is the
knowledge that Tikitiki
must soon revert to being-
just another quiet East '
Coast village. One
wonders how townsfolk
will adjust to the return 1)f
the old order. For a few
days, however, Tikitiki,
on the banks of the
Waiapu, has had its place
in the sun thanks to a
Spaniard named Manuel
Jose.

(By Gray Clapham)

UNTIL the Manuel Jose
reunion the East Coast
settlement of Tikltikl was
for many just another dot
on the map.

People could be
forgiven for merely hav-
ing heard of it and not
knowing exactly where it
was.

Most Gisborne people
knew it was "somewhere
up the Coast". To the
passing motorist Tikitiki
is a pub, a general store,
a church up on the hill
and a handful of houses.
It was one of those towns
for which tte cliche "if
you blink, you'll miss it"
could aptly apply.

But 'last week
everything changed.
Tikitlki became a
metropolis of the East
Coast. The sleepy little
town "took on an air of
vibrance and importance

a ball at
Tikitiki

(By Jack Jones)

THERE have been
countless other debutantes
presented on other special
occasions but it would be
safe to say that few if any
would approach in number
or in presentation those who
will make their formal
curtsey tonight at Tikitiki at
the bail which will be one of
the highlights of the massive
hunion of the descendants of
Manuel,Jose.

Everything at the eelebra-
tions has been on a super
scale so that it probably
comes as no surprise that as
of yesterday's count there
were 92 debutantes listed,
with the possibility of some
last-minute additions.

The presentation in theI enormous marquee on the
Rahui Marae will feature a

•• Spanish touch, to honour
Manuel Jose, the man who
started it all.

Training the debutantes
has not been an easy task
and it has been carried out
by the husband and wife
team of Phyllis and Claud
Rickard.

Phyllis Rickard has
prepared other, smaller
groups for presentation at
parish functions but this is
by far her biggest assign.
ment.

There has been one ray of
light in the massive job and
that is that she earlier train-
ed 22 Gisborne·based
debutantes and this has
helped in the overall train-
ing.

Training was carried out
on the tennis courts at the
Rangitukia School, the only

area big enough for rehear-
sal. An area similar in size to
that on which the actual
presentations will be made
was marked out on the tennis
court and instructors and
pupils slogged away under
the broiling sun working
towards perfection.

RED ROSE

For their big moment the
girls will wear colourful and
traditional Spanish dress, in-
cluding mantillas, and their
escorts white shirts with str-
ing ties, black trousers and
red cummerbunds.

Just in case you are
wondering just where the
traditional rose comes into
this Spanish setting, here is
the answer.

The stage on which the
presentations are to be made
is not large enough for the
traditional waltz so the, girls
will stand in two semicircles
for presentation and as they
leave the stage their escorts
will hand them their red
roses.

The organisers of the baU
expect an attendance of
about 2000 for the function
but if that figure is exceeded
they feel they can still cope.
After all, they have already
overcome logistic problems
which would daunt all but
the stoutest heart.
- 'The 2OQ-metremarquee has
attracted a lot of notIce from
the bumper-to-bumper holi-
day traffic heading up and
down the Coast but on the
marae yesterday I was told
the marquee could have
been bigger - the only trou-
ble was that there was just
no mote room to put in any
additions.

..

Two bands from Well·,
ington will play for the ball
and the debutantes will be
presented to the five oldest
grandchildren of the man
who founded this unique
dynasty.

They are Mrs Juliana
Rickard (Rangitukia) who
at 88 is the oldest surviving
grandchild, Mrs Mere Lewis
and Mrs Elizabeth Nelson·
Boyd, both of Wairoa, and
Mr Cotton McDonald (Cape
Runaway) and Mr Harry
Goldsmith (Rangitukia).

Phyllis Rickard regards
this as the ultimate
challenge for her but with
the enthusiasm and dedica-
tion she and husband Claud
have brought to the task, one
just cannot imagine
anything going wrong.

Highlight of yesterday's
activities was a barbecue
and sports meeting at
Rangitukia.

A Spanish to uc h
did you say?
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Claude &
Phyllis ~~~~~"':"'!':"-.~~~

direct •.

Now watch how it's done
and no gum chewing.

Right - next couple step out ~.

Hold your rose this way.

PRACTICE
MAKES PERFECT

I know it's hot, but we
keep going until it's perfect.

..

Now - swing your partner around
and change sides.

Perfect.
-
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The escorts make themselves useful
setting up the dance end of the
marquee for the big Ball that evening.

Auntie Dulie
with Escort,
Nephew, Hilton
Hovell, waits
for her cousins
Katene and Harry
to join her •..

Heke and Waimate Collier go through
their paces in the final practice.

Castilian Pride.
39 Brother and sister, Connie Katae

and Hubert Hovell.



DEBS AND THEIR ESCORTS.
Coloured Photos Escorted bZ Black and White Photos

1• EVA HOVELL HUBERT HOVELL(See P.~~
2. PEGGY lVicCONNELL 1• BA::my GOLDSMITH
3. MARGARET COLLINS '0 •S::r-i
4. MATEROA TN~GAERE <Ur-i 2. JOHN TANGAEREco

5. AGNES RAROA tlHQ
.0 3 • PRINCE KAA
Cl) Cl)

6. HAENGA Cl.£: 4. RANGI HAENGA+>
7. TIPARE POI ft-i

O~
Cl)

8. ROSALIE HOVELL CI.l+> 5. JOHN HOVELLQ)ft-i
VtUU ECO9. &lA HOVELL tU HUBERT HOVELLs::'O

10. MAXINE TIOPIRA Cl) 6. WILLIE TIOPlRAft-i<.>
11. o co.-t 7 •+>p.
12. EH.IN MOORE CI.lCl.l 8 • EDDIE COLLIER.,...j 'rl

13. .-tE 9•.-tUl
14. RUTH GREEN co co 59. REX MAYESs:: ~
15. HENRIETTA CHAMBERS 'rl 10. PURU WILLIAMSft-i+>

.£:
16. MATEROA FOX QJb!l 11• HONO FOX.£: 'rl
17. TAl~lA IVJcDONALD +>~ 13. D. GOLDSMITHUl+>
18. JEANNE McCONNELL co co 12• EUAN HOVELL.c

19. TRACEY McDONALD 'O+> 14. REX RICKARDHo ~20. GRACE GREEN 00 58. DAVID HOVELLQJ'rl
21. ROBIN KERSHAW h+> 15•. DOUG KATAEeoQ)+l
22. +>~QJQ)
23. .-tUl0..Q)

Eh24. JULIET POI 0P.. 16. NICKY TAMATEAo
25. ELIZABETH POI (i) 17. ALFONSO LIIV'lAco.£:

+l
26. NATEROA POI -> 18. WAYNE POI

O~

27. HIROKI S::'rl 19. HIROKI
Ul+l

28. RICKARD 'rl h
co

29. SIHONE TUHAKA UlP. 20. SHANE POKA-\'rl.£:.!s::
30. CHRISTINE PARINGATAI +l0 21 .$ MOUTENE PARINGATAI0
31. HIRIA TANGAERE »+> 22. VICTOR IVJAAKAr-i

Q) 0
32. !VIAR Y MAAKA +J..c 23. GREENco~
33. MARIA jVIj: NUEL §tI} 24.

~()ct. +>+l
34~ VIC\('i HOV€LL f-.h GRAY HOVELL00
35. JUDITH RICKARD ft-i() 25. PHILLIP RICKARDS::tI}

36. ::>rLl 26. BOB PAENGARUTH PA~NGA
37. WINNIE COLLIER 27. GREEN
38. JANEEN HENDERSON 28. HENRY WALKER
39. KIr1 JINGLEY 29. PERCY GOLDSMITH
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Coloured Photos Escorted by Black and White Photos
40. JOSEPHINE HAENGA 30. DARREN WIHONGI
41. ROBIN COLLIER 31. KUREI COLLIER
43. HAENGA 32. DICK HAENGA
44. KIM PEACHEY 33. ADRIAN PEACHEY
45. 34.
46. TERESA MANUEL 35.
47. ANGELA MANUEL 36.
48. SELLINA COLLIER DAN COLLIER
49. MA,.qIACOLLIER 37. TUHORO COLLIER
50. TERRY MA~1JEL 38. ..L--

51. KATARINA CAIRNS 39.
52. HALEY ATKINS 40. SAM KIRIKIRI
53. RAEWYN CAIRNS 41.
55. POLLYANNA HOVELL STANLY HOVELL (See 37

p.~)
56. DONNA KATAE
57. MICHAELE OSWALD (FLOWER GIRLS)
58. KARYN HAENGA
59. ALAINA HILL
54. CHERRY SADLIER Tr 42. STEVEN O'CONNOR
60. WAIMATE COLLIER 43. HEKE COLLIER
61. JOANNE KLOOMPA .' LIf) 44. MAW:HERA MANUEL
62. YVONNE SIMMONS ~~ 45. RUSSELL MANUEL
63. lR 46.

ROSEMARY KIRIKIRI ~~ •.64.
~~

- JOHN KIRIKIRI
65. ZITA GOLDSf1ITH
66. VALERIE MAXWELL ~ ~)-i 47. JOHN MAXWELL
67. ~ 1'V 48.~:f168.

9. PHYLLIS KIRIKIRI if EDDIE KIRIKIRI
70. JOCELYN LIMA ~~I 49. TODDY GREEN
71. BERNICE HAENGA 50. KITE HAENGA JUN.
72. ANGELA HAENGA 51. HILDAREN HAENGA
73. JACKIE ANDZUE 54. DOUGLAS MAXWELL
74. LORRAINE SINGER 55. ANDREW McCONNELL
"('J. L.- 52.
76. 53.
77. GEORGINA BROWN 56. GEORGE POI
78. JOANNE ANDZUE
79. SANDRA WIHONGI 57. MAURICE RICKARD
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There were so many attractive'
photos of family groups beautiful 1
'clad in Spanish costume
taken' the night of the
EBll which we would have
loved to have included
in this book but space
prevented this. Who to
put in? Who to leave out?
We decided to concentrate
on the Debts photos alone
to comemmorate this high-
light of the festivities,
and try to give coverage
too of other activities
before and during the
Reunion.
Some names we just don't
know. Also, many Debs and

'S". Escorts did not come in,~for their photos.



LIKE THIS

Tikitiki, for the days
of the Reunion, became
8 little Spanish town:
And if all the Joses
came to live in one
place they would create
a town with a population
about that of OpotikiJ

IN A LITTLE

SPANISH TOWN"

'TWAS ON A NIGHT

..._.,.•.....•.._ r--r--~~~._~ .• •

The pageantry, the coloured
lights, the sweet music of
Matthew Tawhiri's piano
playing and Linda Goldsmith's
golden voice, the bevvy of
beautiful girls in gorgeous

~ 4resses, lace mantillas, high
combs and roses. No descrip-
tion can justify the spectacle
that was the Jose Ball.
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(Unfortunately, two grandchildren of Jos~
were unable to be present)

All Debs were presented with certificates
by Ereti Collier, President.,BaL'LCommittee.
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH, TIKITIKI
JAN. 4 th 1981

The many babies in the in the Jose
family are an assurance of its future
growth and well-being and for those who
were baptised at St Mary's on Sunday,
4th January 1981, the Reunion will have
special significance although they will
remember little of it.

If in twenty years another Reunion
is held, it is likely that the family
will have doubled in size although the
day of huge families will have passed
into history.

PARENTS
TeWera and Hema Rungarunga.
Dave Rewiti Pitau and Honor
Melinda Moetu Edwards.
Timoti and Poiwa Lima.
Mahiti and Bella Clarke.
Rewiti and Maryanne Kohere.

}
}

Charmaine and Victor Holtz.•.
Joseph and Sharon Tana.
Harriette and Ipo Tait.

Katene McDonald with Godson,
Robert Clive ~ose Harris and
the baby's grandmother Suey Maaka.
CHILD DATE OF BIRTH

Hema TeReta TeArohanui 30/9/79
Ricardo Clifford Tangatake 17/10/78 }
Aria Te Aomania 23/12/80
Whataiwi Charlene 4/5/79
Denise Louise 22/10/74 }
Petrina Marie 12/10/75
Maryanne TeRina 18/11/80
Gordon Edwin Not 1Raniera TeHeuHeu r-ecor-dedv]' Mother: Akanihi Robinson.
Hukarere TeMoana Nui-a-Kiwa No.trecoided Rawiri and Rutawa Tuhura.
Robert Clive Jose 1/8/80 Ivy and Clive Harris.
Kristel PauIa 15/3/78 Judy Dewes.
Penelope Evette 18/12/78 Cyril and Janis Bryant.
Richard Jose 16/2/80 Moana and Tom KereKere.
Natalie May 17/6/77 .} Edith and Gary Clare·
Emma Jane 21/6/78
Tania Sharon 11/2/74
Tinera Renata 26/9/75 }
stacey William 22/9/79
Jason Joseph 4/7/76
Glenn Henare 22/7/76
Joshua Magan 8/9/73
George Gaze 6/7/75
Juanita Josephine 28/7/76
Shelley Aroha 27/12/79
Jolene Marie 3/2/75
Tracy Diane 10/5/79
Conrad Manuel 14/6/80
Maraea Rene 21/11/78

Magan and Josephine Kalan.
Prince and Neroli Kaa.
Maurice and Robin Rickard.
Regina and Frank Grant.

N.B. All baptised at st Mary's Church on 4th January, 1981.
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WHEN it is all over
Manuel Jose's descendan~
will have paid about $120000
for their week-long reu~lon
at Tikitikl, according to an
org!lniser of the reunion, Mr
Tob Tuhaka.

However, only beer worth
$54,000had still to be paid for
and that was fast paying Its
way, he said. .

With big money at stake
tight security measures had
been taken In all aspects of
the reunion. Money was
banked twice a day and a
security firm was con-
tracted.

Part ef the reason for the
big security effort was that a
firm bd sold the reunion
~oods on credit.

"We respect wbat they r----------.......J
have done," said Mr
Tuhaka. "They have given
us goods on trust."

The reunion's food re-
quirements were huge.

Eight Dundred chickens
had been ordered, said Mr
TUhaka. At lunch yesterday
300 were eaten. Six head of
cattle .had been processed
and six more were still on
hoof, there H needed. FHty
sheep were klIled and 50
more were In the yards
ready for killing. Eighteen
pigs were made into
.sausages, bacon and ham.

A special four-hectare
planting of potatoes was
harvested before Christmas,
said Mr Tuhaka. After an
hour, 100 people had dug up
enough for the reunion.

An eight-metre·long
refrigerated unit, coolstores
and six domestic freezers
kept food fresh.

The Tikltiki Fire Brigade
was supplying water from its
fresh water bore. For those
wanting something stronger,
bottles from an $8000 batch
of souvenir-label wine,com-
memorating the reunion,
were on sale.

About 100 local people
were involved In the reunion
organisation, said Mr
Tuhaka. Other areas also
had their own organising
committees.

D'e s e e n d a n t s paid
registration fees and ran
fund-raising ventures to pay
for the supplies and equip-
ment needed.

The 200-metre-long mar-
quee hired from Wanganul
would house diners and be
the venue of the presentation
ball on Saturday night. It
took 50 people an afternoon
to put up.

Accommodation had prov-
ed a problem, said Mr
Tuhaka. Ten maraes were
made avaUable but the
response to the reunion was
such that they were inade-
quate. -

"We estimate we will have
4000 here for the maln func-
tions, such as the ball and
the Sunday servlee and we
wouldn't be surp~lsed to
have here 5500 of the 6300
descendants on record" he
said. '

"Manuel Jose's descen-
dants have got maraes,
private homes and camping
grounds bursting at the
seams. They are even sleep-
ing .under trees or In their
vehicles."

"Do you
Blossom

remember the ••••• ?"
Wihongi and -,:e-- Aspinall.

Warm weather made demands upon cooling systems.
Jack Lima serves to John Fox and Hector Kirikiri.
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e eun on~approached,
at the various maraes got to-

gether for final photos before leaving
for home. This is the Ohinewaiapu
group about to depart.

ThE:'Jose stone at Taumata Some could not stay right through.
will, as the years pass, Here we see Whaia McClutchie farewell Wetini
become a place of pilgri_~ Collier and grandson while Juliana Rickard
mage for his descendants. and granddaughter pay close attention.
(Connie Katae's grandchildren)

Kiri Fox, Tom and Kath
Poi watch the races.

So popular were the table~,
trestles and forms that
manufacturing had to con-
tinue for several weekends
after the Reunion to fill
in the orders.
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BUT
ALL GOOD THINGS

MUST

COME TO AN END

June Poi calls to
his litter gatherers
- But there is little
for them to gather -
a few matchsticks
were all they could
find - The marae was
left immaculate.

The marquee is once
again just a sheet
on the ground,and

-the giant task of
folding begins.

Nearly all over,
but still time
for a chat midst
the clean up.

Yes - there was
some food left
over - and there
was a ready
ket for it.
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PILLARS OF STRENGTH.
For a reunion such as ours was to be successful, a vast back-up g

of workers was an absolute necessity - not only in the months leading
to the Reunion, but just as important at the time of the Reunion.

When one makes a list, someone is inevitably forgotten. Nevert e e
we have decided to run this risk and make a list. There are other es
for sure and when all is said and done, all who attended helped by t e
presence to make the function a success.

Top marks without question must go to Henry Haenga as Organiser an1
Co-ordinator in Chief. His dictum of "Think Big" and "Think Bigger
Again" was the essential ingredient for success and as a result all t e
goals set by the organisers were reached.
BUILDING AT TIKITIKI:· Kupa and Rex Rickard.
BUILDING OF TABLES ETC: Mani Collier, Minty Rickard, George Nelson and

sons Steve and David.
SAWMILLING: Jack Lima. CARTING TIMBER: Prince Kaa.
MONUMENT: Kupa, Minty and Colin Rickard SHINGLE: Pompey Piwari an'

and Rex Rickard. Alan Renwick.
FENCING AT TAUMATA: Bill Rickard, Tumanaako Manuel, and Rungarunga boys.

Haenga Kaui's boy.
TRAINING OF DEBS: Claude and Phyllis Rickard.
WASH TUB MAKING: Maurice Rickard. WATER SUPPLY: Claude Rickard.
RUBBISH DISPOSAL AND FOOD DELIVERY: Nunu Tangaere and Victor Rickard.
DRINK AND REFRESHMENT: Toti and Bena Tuhaka. BARMAN: Jack Lima.
REGISTRATION TICKETS: Graham Hillman, Lena Manuel and daughte~ Ruby Haenga.
ORCHESTRA: Cassidy Tangaere and Co. PIANO FOR DEBS: Matthew Tawhiri.
PLUMBER: Rongo Tuhura. HEALTH: Emma Tuhura.
TOILET CLEANING AT MARAE: Ereti Collier and Sonny Peachey.
MEETING HOUSE CLEANING: Ereti Collier and Mana Rangi.SPORTS MEETING: Bill (Dun) Smi t.h , €cecttaciu: - Jofu,.... IvtOo7wfZll
HALL DECORATING: Euan Hovell, Connie Ka~ae, Shirley Brownlie.
SOUVENIR SELLING: Pani Maxwell, April Nelson, Christine Haenga, Harata

Kamizona. ~(!) IL€rLS - J. ~~,,-,.eM. 13cb~~c::t

KILLING OF MEAT: Bill Rickard, Euan Hovell, Hal Hovell, Stan Hovell, Bus
Peachey, John Manuel, Puke Manuel, Pompey Piwari, DoreenGoldsmith. ~I GJ/L£ __..(.~ "-~~.f-J'l..Ol.

FOOD ORDERING: Tumanaako and Rose Manuel, Pani Maxwell.
REUNION CAKE: April Nelson and Ereti Collier. COMEMMORATI¥E WINE: Lou
BOOKSELLING: Vivienne and Bob McConnell. ~r~:)- 4rk~ 7Y~« Tangaere.
COOKS: Frankie Manuel, Tom Poi, Honor Rickard, John Fox, Noho Nukunuku,

Scarlet Poi.
HANGI: Bill Rickard, Frank Manuel, Puke Manue1., John Manuel, Whetu Manuel,

Rangituanui Manuel and several young men.
BALL COMMITTEE: Ereti Collier, Pani ~axwell, Keri Fox, Hine Rickard, Kath

Poi, Lena Tamatea, Christine Haenga, Connie Katae.
POTATO PLANTING: Pat Raroa. DIGGING: Seventy Joses.
SECURITY: Colin Rickard and squad.
CHAPLAIN: Dick KaLka, ~ ~~h G.<~.

One couple mentioned as working all the time-behind the scenes wer~1
watene and Hine Korau - The spirit of the Reunion - And as we left for
home late one night a figure moved quietly about the cars picking up odd
pieces of litter - Rama Koopu - an~ther example of that Reunion spirit.
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Kia ora Bob
Thank you very much for the help you extended to us
durin~ the filming of the item on Manuel Jose. Would
you also pass on my thanks to your lovely wife for
the kind hospitality during our flying visit.
r hope you were able to see the item on 'Koha' and r
would be interested in your comments on the programme.
r am returning the notes that you so kindly sent to me.
r trust that you and your wife are well and wish you
all the best with your research of Manuel Jose.
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Dear Bo;-and Vlvlenne McCONNeLL

Ye s t e to day, M I'"S L~('..; ~:e- r:-:' '" ~ '~..: ,:. ' .: Yl ~ t Oi
l eave OLTVE BRANCHES'! Your wonderful com.p.i.la.t.'on is on
Its wq, through me to the Socfety's Arch.~vist. for carding'
and ·t~en wi.ll u1.timatelv be i'il. the Li b r-s r-y for' parroLo\ling by
memb er~.

I found it ~o.st inte('eStir.S at W\any levele.
1 Clnl the Socieir SHT1"PTNG/PASSENGH< ARR1VALS ArchiVIst
.. t-.\.i ;', ~ 1 ~ /,.~.; 0'.. ": r ; (~-.!' ~ ~-: ..;.._" ~:" ..~~ ;:.~ ~~.__ v : ~ :_.u·):' =~~~r'~'Il'T'J
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Henry Haenga, Bob McConnell, Matt
••• -AND JUST RELIVE WHAT WE HAVE DONE··
(fJ.65) -

Graham and Jocelyn Hillman.

Gloria and June Poi - the
man with the sunny smile.

Something holds the attention of
Ruth Rickard, Ethel Tawhiri and Bill Rickard.

Rex and • have something to laugh
about while Saul Haenga and Colin Rickard
have something more serious on their minds.
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Yes, we enjoyed our Deb
training - Phyllis and
Claude Rickard.



Smiles of satisfaction - Be~~y
Te Maipi and Ereti Collier.

• •• AND

Vivienne and Bob McConnell -
Sure.and not so sure.

Something amuses Honor Rickard,
Phyllis, and Christine Haenga.

BEEN
April Nelson and Katene McDonald
recall a light mo.eent ,

THROUGH- •

Busy, but not over Always happy to
-whelmed. Nurse, lead into songEmma Tuhura. - Linda Goldsmith.

A sparkle in the eyes of
and Kiri Fox.
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Bob Paenga in deep
discussion with Fred
Bollingford while
Matt Tawhiri demon-
strates a point to
Hera Paenga and
April Nelson discus-
ses fund raising (or
is it recipes) with
another family mem-
ber •

• ··AND SEEN·· DURING

TH E PAST TWO YEARS

"TIME--
"That fella came
next day to join
Security squad."
Bill and Maurice
Rickard.

High-combed senoras - Ereti __ -------,
Collier, Connie Katae and
Ethel Tawhiri absorbed in
discussion.

~--
Confidently yours
- June Fox.

Ereti Collier, Connie Katae,
Graham Hillman, Ethel Tawhiri
Rangi Haenga, Ruby Haenga, Hawea Nepia, Hine Rickard.
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THE STORIES THEY TOLD

The first thing to be done after the Reunion was pay all the accounts
- all the maraes had to paid and the bill for Rahui was the biggest -
$1,500 it was and gaw blimey,then the talk began to go around. "The
Joses can't pay their way - very bad - they owe Tikitiki Marae 1500
dollars. The Joses are mad to do a thing and not pay for it."

Well,I waited because I knew we had the money and Henry would be
sure to pay it over. I wondered what was the hol~ up. Then I got a
ring from Wellington - Leo -what are we going to do:- all this talk
going around that we can't pay.Barnard and I'll get going and start
raising money. We don't want to owe any money.

And I said"No, it's a mistake - I'll ring Henry." So I rang Henry.
He said he sent the cheque the same time as all the others. Who did
you write it to? Rahui Marae. How did you address it? Care of Waiapu
Farmers. And that was the explanation - Rahui owed Waiapu Farmers and
they'd put the cheque straight into their account.

But it was bad. It was bad all that talk - we never owed a penny.
(Victor Rickard)

As the time of the Reunion drew ~arer, conversation inevitably
turned to it whenever Coast people met. One day; the Health Inspector
came jnto my office. "Well," he said, IIIgive them three days and
they'll all be down with food poisoning, just like all the other big
do's.er I was shocked and angry but "D'you reckon", was all I could say.
But I was a bit worried - that was a third prophecy to add to the others.
One: The Black Power will invade it. Two: They won't be able to control
their own fiery family; and now food poisoning.

I was in the kitchen one day and saw Mana Rangi doubtfully inspec-
ting a huge container of coleslaw. "What about this?" ~he asked Bill
Rickard. Bill looked at it closely, "Put it out - can't risk it. Out
it goes, and watch that b---- (it didn't look too bad to me ) chicken
- that's the stuff that can cause the trouble."

We heard later that Te Puia Hospital had been prepared for an in-
flux of patients when the food poisoning hit and bad got in gallons of
medicine to treat them. Then when it was all over they had to try and
get rid of it. I wonder if it's still on the shelves of the Hospital.

(Bob McConnell)
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That was when George Tuhura got cut across the forehead - they'd
broken a bottle - they tried to come in the gate and we stopped them.

They took off. They've gone to the pub. "No", I said, "to the ri=,
ver - those fellas'd lead us on a blind track. They won't stick to the
main roads."

So down the river we went and met the ute coming back. George Nel-
son and Claude were ahead - I couldn't keep up with my crook leg. Any-
way, we pulled this vehicle up and there's only one fella in it. I asked
him who his mates were. "I'm not telling ya; You c~n kill me, but you
won't get that out of me." There were about fifty fellas around that ute
by then. They couldn't have driven through that crowd. "These young
fellas will bloody kill ya." "I don't care. They can kill me."

-

"Right you fellas, you can have 'ar".
And they went in, all those young fellas and started to beat 'im

up. Vic and George pulled them apart.
Those fellas never came back.Loutie went next day and saw the father

of one of them and his old man said, IItakehim out 'and give him a bloody
good hiding." But Loutie told him that if they came near again these
youngsters are going to catch them.

You know, that young fella came to Colin next day and asked to go
on security duty, and he was good too.

But those young boys, even 16 year old~. They're in with their
fists.

That was a good thing Loutie did not having those others on securi-
ty. They had a meeting you know - Loutie came along when we were on the
tables and said "We'll have a meeting." And he asked them what they were
going to do about security. And they said "so and so"- and Minty and
Mani were there, Loutie had them ready. "O!d so and so? He's only got
one good leg. What the hell can he stop? And old so and so, he's
bloody blind, what use is he? - and she's got bloody grandchildren every
-where - what can an old woman like that do?" And Loutie said "We'll ma-
nage our own security."

(Bill Rickard)
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HOSEA REUNION
Sir. - The· Hosea Manuel

reunion at Tikitiki was a
great success and thanks are
due to my hard-working
relatives who did so much in
so many different roles to
get it under way.

But, if there are to be
future reunions, and I hope
there will, I would suggest
there is more attention paid
to the Maori aspect of our
history.

The accent was
understandably Spanish but
Hosea had five Maori wives
and I feel more historic
Maori detail could have been
included in the dress and
other aspects pertaining to
our heritage.

After all this is the
homeland of our mothers.
Maraes were used, hangis
cooked and whai koreros
given ... not in Spanish.

Even the Minister of
Agriculture, Mr MacIntyre,
commented that the reunion
was keeping Maori time.
This reference to Maori time
was also in the programmes.
But general accent overall
was Spanish.

Thank you, Whaia, your
speech touched my heart.
But when we have our next
reunion let's include both
parents unitedly. It was nice
to see debs in Spanish dress
but why not have the dress of
our mothers for our
daughters of today.

ANOTHER PANIORA

I{~\ JOSE REUNION

~ Sir - Regarding the Hosea
Reunion letter, I would also
like to take this opportunity
to thank relatives for the
success of this reunion.

We cannot deny the
fact that we are Maoris with
Spanish descent. This was
Jose's reunion, and if it were
not for him this reunion
could not have been held.

As for Maori aspects of
this reunion the letter men-
tions that maraes, hangis
and whai' koreros were
given. What better selection
of Maori history could we
look for.

The mention of Maori time
is an unfair comment. With
such a large programme one
cannot be expected to keep
to such a tight schedule.

Spanish dress could not
have been replaced for its
beauty and colour. It spark-
ed off the uniformity and
went off with a bang! ,

Our Maori descent will last
for m'any many years, but
our Spanish will gradually
fade as our generations grow
further and, further. So let
Jose have the linelight for
it is to him we are thankful.

Thank, you, Victor
Rickard, on behalf of those
working at the RSA, for the
meals provided.

M AND M

JOSE BALL
Sir - Thousands of 'Joses'

will agree the highlight of
the Manuel Jose reunion ball
was the presentation. While
praise has been given in the
Gisborne Herald and on TV
to a few of the individuals in-
volved in the total organisa-
tion, I have not yet seen in
print -the name of the man
whose musicianship and
skills at the piano keyboard
delighted so many, and in-
deed directed the special se-
quences non-stop for almost
two hours.

It has been stated in the
press that a Wellington band
played for the ball. The 86
debs and their escorts will
hardly agree with that, but
the Wellington band did play
after the presentation was
over for the remainder of the
evening.

On behalf of the m any
'Joses' from all over New
Zealand, therefore, let me be
the one to thank my own
father-in-law, Matt Tawhiri
of Gisborne, for his piano
playing, and Mrs Linda
Goldsmith, his sister-in-law,
for her lovely contralto sing-
ing.

15-/ ·<i11 P.J.BRAGG

Matthew Tawhiri played
and Linda Goldsmith sang
a continuous medley of
waltzes during the pre-
sentation of the Debs.
And the tape he made for
the practices will always
be a reminder of the Ball.

ib\cb)"
": ANTED TO BUY

BOOK Wanted Toku
Whakapapa Olive Branches
by Robert McConnell. Phone
H. J. Grant, Invercargtll col-
lect 69160 evenings. 4415~

m~

Fri., Nov. 5, 1982

[ IN ME MORIAM

RICKARD,-Juliana. - Fond
and loved memory of our
mother and Nanny.
One year ago today you pass-

ed away leaving a gap no
one c an fill. The
memories of one so dear
will forever be carried
by us.

-Rito.. Glennis, Aileen,
Fr ankie, and Lionel. 1995f
RICKARD. - In fond and
loving memory of OUT deat
aunt who left us a year ago
today, November 5,1981.
No longer in our lives to

share,
But in our hearts you are

always there.
-~oved always. Greatly
missed by your loving niece
Goo Goo and family. 1996f

Matthew and Linda a:b Ruth
Goldsmith's wedding. 1982.
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LOOKING BACK
MILEo-STONES. THAT LED UP TO THE REUNION

Included in the photo: Lee Haenga, Phil Aspinall, George Goldsmith,
Tom Hovell, Katene McDonald, Linda Goldsmith, Ruth Rickard, Connie Katae

!OStanley Hovell, Suey Maaka, Maebe Barnes, Betty Noble, Ethel Goldsmith,
Hilton Hovell, Euan Hovell, Victor Rickard, June Fox, Bill Rickard,
Frank Hovell, John Lima, Barnard Manuel, Jim McDonald,
Watene Korau. Front: Peggy McConnell, FrAncis Barnes, Fay Goldsmith,
Juliana Rickard, Doreen Goldsmith, Te Puia Rangihuna, Keith Barnes~
Jeanne McConnell, Doug Katae, Maurice Rickard.
Boys on frame include: Rex and Ted Rickard.

1. The idea of the Reunion.
""The credit must go to Mrs Haaki Kopua of Tokomaru Bay. Her first

suggestions of a reunion brought only a luke-warm response from Tom
Lima, but she persisted and a few years later, when she came through
to Te Araroa to Lee Haenga's funeral she asked Tom Waikari to launch
the idea in his speech. And so the spark was lit and the fire soon
spread. Above!- The first significant Manuel group to be photographed
was taken by Vivienne McConnell at Harry Hovell's funeral, Te Araro~

Felo. ,~T\I ('370.
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2. The initial whakapapa of the extended family.
This was started by Bob and Vivienne McConnell long before there

was any talk of a reunion.
It was compiled more out of interest of the extent of the family

than anything else. Bob, with the anthropologist's mind, wanted to
find out how all the branches linked with the trunk.

The visits we made to Rangitukia and the sessions with Juliana
Rickard and her family were wonderful. Any queries we left her with
after a visit, were cleared up with the next. And so we heard of
Manuel Jose - the name his family knew him by.

By the time the first meeting was called, the Manuel Jose whaka-
papa was well on its way.

It had been drawn up onto a large sheet showing the trunk and
main boughs with their branches and was now ready to receive all the
other branches and twigs that were to make up this huge family tree.

~. The first meeting. (3-6-79)
This must be recorded as the next milestone - for this meeting

was to be the deciding factor. Either the Reunion was to be on, or
not on. Were people interested enough to undertake such a mammoth
task in the name of the family?

The meeting which was set to start at 9a.m. at Rahui, Tikitiki,
began with a church service. It was good to see all the familiar faces
of the Tikitiki and Rangitukia relatives and to have their enthusiastic
greetings. But there were many faces new to us as obviously ours were
to them. The uncertain looks on the faces of many turned to delighted
surprise, as first a small group, then a larger body moved over to
examine the chart Bob and I had pinned up onto the wall. The looks of
doubt were replaced by that of enlightenment as excited fingers traced
their descent from an unknown name to that of a parent or grand-paren~
known to them. The excitement was infectious. Soon the whakapapa had
attracted the whole group and Bob was launched on his long and arduous
task of recording nam~s of family members. The Reunion was on.

This meeting was also important in that for a lot of us, we met
for the first time, Harry Goldsmith, son of Jose's daughter Peti Te Pu-
tanga, and half-brother to Katene. McDonald.

But I think most will agree that the truly magical moment for them
came when at the second meeting, after learning their place on the
family tree from the whakapapa sheet at the first meeting, several were
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Harry Goldsmith, Juli-
ana Rickard and Katene
McDonald enjoy the pros
-pect of the Reunion
that is to bring togeth
-er the many branches
of the Jose family.

Bill Manuel speaks at an early
meeting while other elders of

ithe family listen •
•From right: Haaki Kopua,

Juliana Rickard, Tom Waikari,
Toti Tuhaka, Wetini Collier,
Dick Collier, Kareti Collier.

Memories, memories.
Mary Lewis and Elizabeth Boyd
have brought a pensive expres
-sion to the face of their
young brother Katene McDonald
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GREAT GRANDCHILDREN.
Back row: Agnes Raroa, Jack Lima, Hilton Hovell, Kupa Rickard, Pine POi,
Frank Manuel, Victor Rickard and Bus Peachey.
Front: Doris Peachey, Ruth Rickard, Suey Maaka, Connie Katae, Kohi Potae
and Tom Waikari.
Standing (below): Mary Smith, Sonny Peachey, Ereti Collier, Captain
McDonald and Mike Poi.

And there were many great
great grandchildren pre-
sent - Lou Tangaere, Tu
Manuel, Tama Maaka, Viv-
ienne McConnell, Willie
Manuel, Pat Raroa, Henry
Haenga, Porourangi Manuel
to name a few.
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able to stand up proudly and recite with certainty "My name is •••••
son of ••••• grandson of ••••• great grandson of ••••• and great great
grandson of Manuel Jose and ••••••" Yes, that definitely must be recor-
ded as an important milestone. Important too. was the
4th meeting held a~ Poho-o-Rawiri on 25-11-79, for it was here we met
the remaining two grandchildren, daughters of Peti Te Putanga, Katene
McDonald's sister and half-sister, Mary Lewis and Elizabeth Boyd.
~ Photos of the children.

After the first meeting, the hunt was on for photographs of Jos~
and his family.

After many false leads, we had to abandon the idea of ever seeing
a photo of Jose or his wives. We turned to the children.

We knew of, and indeed had already had copies made of the photo of
Peti Lima, eldest daughter of Tapita and Manuel Jose, that hung in the
meeting house on Rahui Marae. We were delighted when Tumanako Manuel
produced a large photo of Rapata Manuel, son of Jose and Kataraina
Te Auwhi, at the Tokomaru Bay meeting.

From Lou Tangaere came an excellent photo of Hori Waikari, son of
Jose and Mihi Taheke, taken with his daughter Mereape; also a large and
clear photo of an older Hori was sent down from Cape Reinga by his des-
cendant Cissy Mitgard.

Photos of Peti Te Putanga, daughter of Jose- and Uruhana, were
loaned by the McDonalds and Peter Cleland. And we are indebted to M~~a
(Lima) Rangi for having taken .a snapshot many years before of Makarita,
younger daughter of Tapita and Jose, which we were able to reproduce.

But here, sadly, our search for children of Jose ended. It seems
that no known photos were ever taken of Petits brothers Mapaku or Neri,
or Maraea's and Jose's daughter Miriama.
fi. The next significant milestone was the visit to Tikapa and the meet-
at Pokai, followed by the trip to the Taumata urupa to locate the site
of Jose's grave •

.We were truly in Jose territory now, not only a stones throw from
the home he retired to, and from the place of his burial, but also just
a short distance by beach from Awanui, where he opened his first store
and planted his olive tree.

This was the land of Miria, mother of Tapita and Kataraina. What was
most remarkable about this day, was the feeling of "coming home", that

f 11·g of 'Tapu' as such, as the familyeveqane felt. There was no ee n
th Rickard brothers, Victor and Bill,spread over the urupa, watching as e
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located the grave site. All felt a strong bond of 'family' and
'belonging'. This feeling was voiced by many.

The photo taken that day, shows the group that were present at that
important meeting.
6. The last, but by no.means the leastof our milestones, was the dis-
covery of a huge old giij'tarledMedi terranean olive tree growing on the site
of Manuel Jose's home and store at Port Awanui.(See page 76)

Our photo shows Victor Rickard, Lou Tangaere and Bill Rickard stan-
ding under the olive-tree, with Bob McConnell, who discovered the tree.

Miria's last I
lies "in a hollow I

POKAI MEETING.
This photo includes many who were present at this meeting. Unfortunate-
ly, we do not know all the names.
Parekura Horomia, Tom Te Maro, Moeahu, Juliana Rickard, Kohi Tai-
ngahue, Haaki Kopua, Ruth Rickard, Reweti Kohere, Mary Smith, April Nel-
son, Maebe Barnes, Connie Katae, Henry Haenga, Sonny Peachey, Henry
Barnes, Katene McDonald, Captain McDonald, Ethel Goldsmith, Andrew McCon
-nell, Alf Banks, Frankie Manuel, Wallace Kaa, Polly Kaa, Victor Rickard,
Olive Manuel, Milly Fox, Bill Rickard, Makere Rickard, Saul Haenga, Paul
Smith, Tama Maaka, Terry Rickard, Frank Ballingford, Hana Raroa, Ereti
Collier, Pani Maxwell, Heta Haenga, Tui Banks.

[Pokai was ancestor of Mi;ia, the mother of Te Kaitu.
resting place was on her own land, Waihuka, where she

I below the highest point on the south ridge".
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
After the publishing of our family history 'Olive Branches', many

were confused about the different name forms of Manuel that appeared.
We called ourselves 'Manuel Jose Descendants' and yet we unveiled

the commemorative stone to 'Emanuel Josef', and recently we had sent to
us a piece of 1861 writing where yet another name style was used by the
missionary Baker, situated at Rangitukia - this time, 'Manuel Josef'.

Which one is the correct one? The answer is that they are all
correct; for it must be remembered that both Manuel and Josef are but
Christian names. The surname of our forebear has unfortunately been
lost to us. Perhaps'Manuel saw no reason or perhaps no need to use his
surname - which in all probability was long and hard to pronounce and
several times hyphenated.

The table below may help clarify things.

For those who missed out on 'Olive Branches' we have included some
of the more historic photos that appeared in the book, also some older
whakapapa that was not included.

We hope one day, when there is another reunion perhaps to revise
'Olive Branches' and bring it up to date.

SPANISH ENGLISH MAORI.
'Manuel - Emmanuel ~ Manuera
Josef -::: Joseph - Hohepa

iJose -:=. Joe (shortened version of Joseph)
•

*The Spanish 'J' is pronounced as 'H'.
The vowels are the same as Maori.

Note: Both spellings, Emmanuel and Emanuel have appeared in official
references to Manuel.

We hope that in bringing you this Souvenir you were able to recap-
ture some of the magic that was the Reunion. Those sunlit days and
festive nights when you were part of something so great, so unique and
on such a colossal scale - a once in a lifetime happening when 3,000
people, held together by a slender Spanish thread came together to ac~
knowledge this relationship and to accept the new name of 'THE JOSEDESCENDANTS t •

To launch such an awe-inspiring project and to have it reach frui-
tion on such a grand scale required Brains, Brawn, Determination, Humour
and Imagination. And by the success of the whole venture the Joses have
shown that they possess all these qualities. What they say they'll do,
they DO - to the very best of their ability.

~e leave you with a Spanish saying - a message that could well have
come .:f'romManuel Jose himself to become the motto of this huge family he
created. ~ADELANTE PARA SIEMPRE!

I
"FORWARD FOR EVER!" 81 R. & V.McC.



480 descendants
No issue
2500 descendants
300 descendants

FAMILY PORTRAITS

MARARA TAINGAHUE - Nerits
daughter - photo too late
for "Olive Branchesll•

HORI WAIKARI
RAPATA MANUEL
PETI LIMA
MAKARITA HAENGA
PETI TE PU GOLD
-SMITH - McDONALD
We have no photos
of:
MAPAKU MANUEL

..NERI MANUEL
MIRIAMA MANUEL
TOTAL

{
RAPATA MANUEL
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350 descendants

870 descendants
400 des-cendants
1360 descendants
6200 approx.



PETI LIMA
We are all familiar with the above photo,
but how many have seen this one taken in
her garden at Waihuka, Tikitiki?

We are indebted to Maebe Barnes of Gisborne
for this photograph of her Grannie.
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PETI TE PU McDONALD

X
MAKARITA HAENGA



Just as surely as the descendants of Manuel inherit his Spanish
blood, so do they inherit Ngati Porou blood from his wives since they
were all Ngati Porou women. The following pages show such genealogies as
we have been able to assemble showing descent from Porourangi.
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The Biggest Fam- 19

Manuel Jose~-liver and loven

SOc LOTTERY SOc
TICKET TICKET

(IN AID OF MANUEL JOSE FAMILY REUNION)

~anuelJose Descendants
Reunion

MEETINGS at AWATERE MARAE
TE ARAROA on SUNDAY, Nov. 23

lO.30am: Executive Meeting
Ipm : General Meeting.

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED.
G. K. HILLMAN,

183thf General Secretary.

Prize: Monster Xmas Hamper
VALUE $300

CLOSES AND DRAWN: FRIDAY, 21st DEC., 1979.

(DRAWN UNDER POLICE SUPERVISION)

RESULTS: PUB. GIS. HERALD, SAT., 22nd DEC., 1979.

Organiser:

A. NELSON.

Phone 83 236 Gisborne.
1965
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